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1. PREAMBLE
The Department of Student Academic Administration (SAA) Operational Plan is a culmination of an extensive
process of consultation with staff. It is informed by the strategic direction of the University and is aligned to the
functions of the Registrar’s Division. All operational activities carried out by SAA is therefore undertaken with
the view of supporting the University’s Strategic Plan (2017-2021).
The Department considers its future in the next five years (2017 to 2021) against a backdrop of challenges in higher
education at both institutional and national level. It aims to establish itself as a collective unit underpinned
by respect, accountability, professionalism and ethical decision making.
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2. ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
SAA operates university-wide and supports the academic endeavor in accordance with the devolution principle
underpinning the university’s college model. Our operating times are from 08h00 - 16h30 Monday to Friday.
The total staff compliment within SAA is 27 spread across four campuses. The following diagram depict the
various roles and areas of responsibility.

SAA provides crucial academic support functions to the colleges and is responsible for determining,
disseminating, implementing and reviewing policies, principles, regulations, procedures and systems relating
to academic administration, central record keeping, examinations, applications, timetabling and venue
bookings. SAA also manages staff access to the ITS student system to ensure that student data is updated and
corrected.
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3. SECTIONAL STRUCTURE
There are four Departmental Sections within SAA and each section is managed by a section Head. Together
with the Director: SAA and Systems Consultant these four HOD’s are responsible for the overall management
of SAA.
3.1 General Enquiry Offices (GEO) Heads: Mickey Panday (Howard) Sandra Naidoo (PMB)
Shane Kissoon (Edgewood & Westville)
This one-stop general enquiry offices provide a seamless academic administrative service to students on the
three [Howard College, Pietermaritzburg and Westville] main campuses. They provide general information
about application, admission and registration process as well as the printing and supply of academic records
to current and former students on demand. In addition, these offices administer the twice-yearly examination
sessions on the various campuses. To Enhance the UKZN Brand GEO offices meet the needs of students prior
to and beyond registration.
3.2 Applications and Information Office (AIO) Head: Sarah Njapha:
This office is responsible for preparation, publication and distribution of application forms and prospectuses
for applicants. It also coordinates the processing of undergraduate South African applications via the Central
Applications Offi ce (CAO) and of non- CAO applications (returning students, international undergraduate and
postgraduates). The AIO is responsible for the Online application functionality and promote and support the Online
application and registration activities. The AIO is further responsible for the University call centre which operates
during the registration period.
3.3 Central Student Records and Archive Office (CSR&AO) Head: Olehile Moeng:
The central records section is responsible for archiving student files, and introduced an electronic scanning system
to enhance its archiving abilities. This system will be rolled out between 2017-2021 for efficient and excellent
administrative service. A verification service is also provided and academic qualifications are verified for verification
bodies, other universities and prospective employers of former students. CSR has a university-wide footprint since
all student files must be stored here.
3.4 The central Timetabling and Venue Booking Office Head: Shirley Bebington:
This office is responsible for compiling university-wide lecture timetables and examination timetables. It manages
all venue allocation for lectures, tutorials, tests, meetings, etc. An Online timetabling system is used to inform the
university community about the university timetable in respect of lectures and examinations. It is also responsible
for the hiring of UKZN venues to external organizations which generates third-stream income for the University.

4. SITUATIONAL ASSESSMENT
SAA does not operate in isolation. It work closely with the four Colleges and provides a broad spectrum of
university-wide services and operates within an integrated system to create a conducive learning environment
for students and efficient administrative systems for staff . The SAA operational plan would therefore examine
the challenges and threats arising from the external environment within which SAA operates by adapting is
operations is such a way that the end-users receive an efficient and effective service.
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5. VISION, MISSION AND VALUES
5.1 Vision
To provide efficient student-centered academic administrative functions in support of the vision of the university.
5.2 Mission
To support the mission of the university by striving for professionalism, excellence in service delivery, ethical conduct
and adherence to best practices.
5.3 Values/REACHT
Respect: promote respect for both staff and student at all times
Excellence: providing correct and reliable information at all times
Accountability: taking responsibility for our actions
Client Orientation: providing high quality service
Honesty: subscribing to truth and honesty of conduct maintaining confidentiality in dealings with stakeholders
t-Trust: believing that trust build relationships and is the foundation upon which sound employer-employee
interactions must be based.

6. GOALS
6.1 UKZN STRATEGIC GOALS
The university has set out the following strategic goals:
GOAL 1: Excellence in Teaching and Learning.
GOAL 2: Excellence and High Impact in Research, Innovation/Entrepreneurship.
GOAL 3: High Impact Societal and Stakeholder Community Engagement.
GOAL 4: Targeted Internationalization.
SAA Support these goals by aligning its processes to the strategic goals.
6.2 SAA DIRECTION
The departmental operational plan is intended to map out the way forward within the broader context of the
UKZN strategic direction as defined in the 2017 to 2021 strategic plan. SAA will therefore use the university
goals and enablers outlined in the strategic plan to inform and guide its process. The following UKZN enablers
have been identified as goals for SAA:
Enabler 1: Enhance UKZN Brand
Enabler 2: Empower People
Enabler 3: Effective Leadership & Governance and Management
Enabler 4: Sustainable Future
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7. STUDENT ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION GOALS
GOAL 1 - Enhance UKZN Brand
1.1 Objectives
Implement clear academic administration principles, guidelines and processes that are designed around the
needs of students in support of UKZN’s goal to become an institution of choice.
• To participate in activities that promote UKZN as the University of Choice.
• To ensure that an uninterrupted user-friendly service is at all times provided to students and staff during
operating hours.
• To maintain a well-developed interactive website for prospective students on study opportunities and
entrance requirements.
1.2 Methodology:
Staff members are allowed to actively participate in activities that enhance the university brand.
Participative decision making is encouraged.
Regular feedback and monitoring is observed.

GOAL 2 - Empower People
2.1 Objectives
Ethical, motivated and engaged staff deliver excellent results and SAA takes pride in the fact that staff members are
empowered and encouraged to:
• Continue to seek development opportunities through further study and participation in developmental
workshops and programs.
• Actively engage the university management and to promote two-way communication.
• Ensure that they are up to date with product knowledge by engaging in regular training.
2.2 Methodology
• In line with the devolution principle staff members are requested to make decisions that would be in
the best interest of the university.
• Regular in-house training is recommended and staff members encouraged to participate in
training exercises.
• Follow up on Department of Higher Education & Training directives as well as Council and Senate
resolutions and decisions to ensure compliance.
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3. GOAL 3 - Effective Leadership & Governance and Management
3.1 Objectives
To ensure that SAA is managed by staff that display the highest level of integrity, ethical decision making and respect
for all. The leadership of SAA places a high premium on ethical conduct and as such:
Closely monitor ethical conduct by staff
Insist that all staff undergo ethics training workshops.
Placed the units Risk Register as a standing Agenda item on its monthly management meetings since the Risk
Register include a number of ethics issues.
Line managers are encouraged to continuously seek development opportunities for themselves.
3.2 Methodology
Overall management responsibility is vested within the Divisional Management Committee (DMC).
This committee:
• Meet on a monthly basis and report on activities within the division.
• Plan, coordinate and ensure that the division’s resources are allocated appropriately and managed effectively.
• Create a conducive environment for a motived workforce.

4. GOAL 4 - Sustainable Future
4.1 Objectives
To ensure that a sustainable future for SAA operations is made possible.
To eradicate unethical behavior as it threatens the sustainability of the division.
To ensure that third-stream income is generated through venue bookings and aggressively engaging in campaigns
to market the commercial spaces of the university.
4.2 Methodology
Create opportunities for staff to participate in ethical workshops
Closely monitor resources and employ effective budget management practices.
Continuously consider the Risk register and regularly update it.
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8. EVALUATION AND MONITORING
Indicators of successful operations
SAA would be deemed to have been successful in reaching its operations when there is:

No
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Success Indicator

Link to goal

1

Consistent positive messages from end-users in respect of service delivery

1

2

A seamless application system that guides prospective applicants

1

3

Timeous production and distribution of lecture and exam timetables

1

4

Fully functional electronic student records management system

2

5

Use of different communication methods with prospective students

3

6

Increased revenue

4

7

Implementation of Standard Operating Procedures for academic administrative processes

3

8

Best practice in examination administration

3

9

Motivated and talented staff to perform at a high level

2

10

Effective controls in place to make overall management easy
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